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Matilda 

Congratulations to our fantastic Year 5 and Year 6 children, who all performed 

wonderfully in Matilda earlier this month. The show began with a lively       

birthday scene, leading into ‘Miracle.’ The audience were then introduced to 

the Wormwood’s  and Mrs Phelps, the librarian, as Matilda prepared for her 

first day at school. Charlotte and Mia were both amazing in their role as      

Matilda, delighting the audience with their solos in Naughty and Quiet. Miss 

Honey’s character was captured beautifully by Charlotte and Alisa, who also 

sang a superb solo; ‘This Little Girl.’ Miss Trunchbull terrified the audience on 

both nights thanks to incredible performances from Hannah and Sherri., 

whilst Gabriela and Oliver starred in their roles  as Bruce, particularly enjoying 

their moment with chocolate cake. Credit must also  go to the story-loving    

librarians who played Mrs Phelps, Eva and Claire, and of course the fabulous 

and comical Wormwood family, with Chloe, Rosie, Samuel, Adrian, Alastair 

and Ben starring over the two evenings. Matilda’s story for Mrs Phelps        

featured the incredible acrobat and escapologist, played by Zaynah and Isla, 

whilst Rose and Lydia shone as Matilda’s best friend, Lavender, and Logan 

played the part of Sergei, the target of Mr Wormwood’s attempted car-sales 

scam! The ensemble of upper juniors really brought the songs to life in their 

roles as schoolchildren, mums, dads, mechanic and school cook, along with 

our ‘Little Miss Honey’ who was played superbly by Layla, one of our reception 

children Both evenings were a joy to behold and thanks must go to the       

sensational staff team at the SandPit, along with Brilliant Arts Theatre Group, 

Sherrardswood School and those parents who very kindly supported us with 

costumes and props. They were certainly performances that will live long in 

the memory, so congratulations to everybody who was involved. 
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Girls Reach Football Final! 

Our girls’ football team reached the final of the St Albans 

Schools’ Annual 6-a-Side tournament for the first time in 

the school’s history on Saturday 2nd July. The girls won all 

four of their group games without conceding a goal, with 

Hannah, Mia and Lilia all getting on the scoresheet. The 

semi final was a close fought match against Samuel      

Ryder, with Skyswood edging into the final with a 1-0     

victory. The final was an exciting, end-to-end match with 

our neighbours from Oakwood. Oakwood scored the      

decisive winner from a corner in the second half but our 

girls’ were rightly proud as they went up to receive their 

silver medals. Well done to Chloe S, Chloe H, Hannah P, 

Hannah H, Mia, Georgia, Lilia and Rosie for a fantastic 

team effort! 
 

Our Terrific Trio! 

Congratulations to Thomas, Tommy and 

Samuel , three of our boys from Year 5, 

who all achieved the Chief Scouts Silver 

Award at cubs last week. This is the      

highest award which can be achieved as a 

cub, and requires the cubs to have        

committed to achieving badges both with 

cubs and outside of cubs over a period of 

two and a half year. Well done boys, we’re 

proud of you! 

Bike and Balance 

Congratulations to our reception children 

who, over the course of two days, all had the 

opportunity to improve their cycling skills. We 

are so proud of all the children. By the end of 

the programme the vast majority had learnt 

to ride and had thrown off the stabilisers. All 

of the children made great progress,           

listening carefully to instructions and gaining 

in confidence as the sessions evolved. Mrs 

Carmichael also deserves a mention for her 

fantastic efforts to support the children on 

two very warm days! 
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A Sense of Perspective! 

Year 4 have been looking at how to     

create the illusion of three dimensions 

through art. The children learnt about 

vanishing points and have drawn some 

fabulous temples where they were able 

to apply the skills that they had learned. 

Here are a few excellent examples of 

their impressive artwork. 



 

 

Year 6 Watercolour Landscapes 

Our Year 6 class have been learning about how to 

use watercolours, applying their skills to a      

wonderful range of tree studies and landscape 

paintings. The children thought carefully about 

their use of colour and learnt about specific     

painting  techniques that are used by watercolour 

artists. Well done to Year 6 for your impressive 

efforts. Here are a few examples of the children’s 

work: 

Year 3 Leaf Sketches 

Our Year 3 children have produced some 

excellent observational pencil drawings of 

leaves, as you can see from the selection 

shown on the right. The children showed a 

real eye for detail, looking carefully at    

finer details within the veins, shapes and 

shade. The children also drew in accurate 

proportion, capturing the pattern,        

symmetry and asymmetry within each   

individual leaf. Congratulations to all of 

our Year 3 children on their outstanding 

artwork. 
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Year 3 River Study 

On a scorching hot Thursday, Year 3 excitedly gathered their belongings and headed for the coach in      

anticipation of their River Study trip to Wheathampstead. Th e class were split into groups. Mrs Lewis’ 

group (my group) started with the river measure study. With a ten metre length of string we measured the 

depth of the river at metre intervals. Then we measured the width of the river at each interval. After this, 

we did the kick study. We kicked the river bed and the creatures just under the surface came out. We 

found a spire shell and lots of freshwater shrimps. After lunch we all enjoyed sketching the river            

landscapes. Mrs Lewis showed us some laminated pictures of landscapes and gave us some tips on           

landscape painting. Our last activity was Pooh sticks. We had Pooh stick races. Mine came second after 

Connor’s had overtaken me. I enjoyed the opportunity to stand in the river and we all enjoyed the           

activities. Thank you to Mrs Lewis, Mrs McVeigh  and our helpers for making it such a special day! 

Report by Shraddha 
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Parents’ Pottery 

We were delighted to have around twenty       

parents sign up for the Parents’ Pottery         

Workshops, with the first evening at the end of 

June and a ‘glazing’ evening in July. The parents 

made some slip resist pots using paper resist 

and black slip, along with some agate slab ware. 

The pots were then biscuit fired and glazed,     

using either a transparent glaze or a honey 

glaze. The results were very impressive, and 

those parents who came to the second         

workshop also had an opportunity to make 

some small pinch pots out of Raku clay, which 

we will fire early in the autumn term. They were 

two very enjoyable evenings and a big thank you 

to all the parents who took part! We hope to 

hold similar evenings at some stage next year. 

Sports Day 

It was sun hats and sun cream all round 

for last Friday’s Sports Day, with our     

children enjoying a wide range of            

activities, from traditional races to      

bench ball, golf and basketball! Many 

thanks to Mr Oswin for all his hard work in 

putting together the programme of events. 

It was wonderful to see the children      

enjoying themselves with such a wide 

range of activities, and great to see so 

many parents cheering their children on! 

Congratulations to Falcon on winning the 

Sportsmanship Award, to Lion for winning 

the Girls’ Relay, to Wolf for winning the 

Boys’ Relay and to Dolphin for winning the 

overall Sports Day Trophy. 
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Nursery Sports Day 

Our Nursery children enjoyed their Sports Day on the morning of Tuesday 12th July,             

demonstrating their excellent balance on the bench trail as well as through the ‘tennis ball and 

spoon races. The children were also able to show their parents some fantastic hop scotch skills 

and football skills before competing in some fun races, including sprints and the obstacle course. 

The obstacle course involved going through a hoop, under a chair and around a cone, then       

repeating the exercise in reverse on their return sprint. The children all gave a fantastic effort and 

it was lovely to see so many parents and grandparents in attendance. Well done to all of our     

children in Nursery! 
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Camp Night 

Thank you to all of those who 

supported our FOSS Camp Night 

earlier this month. The event was 

a tremendous success and many 

families enjoyed a warm        

summer’s evening and a lovely, 

relaxed atmosphere.  The event 

made just over £900 for the 

school so a big thank you to     

everybody who attended, and a 

special thank you to Stuart       

Burden for his fantastic efforts in 

organising the event. 

 Musical Treat for Assembly  

A number of our children treated the rest of the school 
to a fabulous Musical assembly last week. The recorder 
group  (Lydia, Daniel, Grace, Joshua, Naomi, Olivia and 
Rory)  played Alice the Camel, St Lewis Blues and one of 
Abba’s well known hits, Money, Money, Money. The 
school sang along to Alice the Camel  and Gabriela gave 
us a wonderful accompaniment on the tambourine.. Al-
ice started the song with three healthy humps , but by 
the end of the song she had actually turned into a horse! 

 

Rose played Pure Imagination, from Willie Wonka’s  
Chocolate Factory, and then stunned the audience with a 
beautiful rendition of Vivace. Rose should be so proud at 
passing her Grade 7 piano exam with distinction whilst 
still at primary school, a truly incredible achievement! 

Zaynah played Toccata superfbly on the guitar and Sherri 
treated us to Clockwork Toy on the flute. The standard of 
musicianship was outstanding so a big well done and 
thank you to all those children who performed. 
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Coming soon... Skyswood choir! 
We’re very pleased to tell you that in September M rs Salway will be starting a lunchtime choir for 
Year 5 and 6 children on Tuesday lunchtimes.  We have lots of really enthusiastic singers in the 
current Years 4 and 5 and Mrs Salway is really looking forward to starting! 

Choir members will be able to go into lunch first so that they have enough time for a rehearsal and 
a breath of fresh air at the end of lunchtime. Their first performance will be at the Year 5 and 6 
Christmas Carol Concert. In the autumn we will apply to take part in the 2023 Hertfordshire Music 
Service Gala Concert at the Albert Hall.  If we are successful we will be able to take about 20     
children to sing in a massed choir concert on Sunday April 30

th
 2023. 

There will be a sign-up link for lunchtime choir on the Autumn Term Clubs newsletter when it 
comes out.  Mrs Salway is very happy for the children to try choir out for the first week or two      
before committing but everyone will need to sign up please as this list will be used to work out who 
is going into lunch first. 

String Day  
 

At the very end of last month, several 
Skyswood pupils participated in  the first 'String 
Day' workshop at the St Albans Music School 
since before lockdown.  13 violin, viola and    
cello players from Skyswood joined 50 children 
from other schools and it was wonderful seeing 
them all enjoying making music together. 

Congratulations to Daisy! 

Congratulations to Daisy for her successful completion of a 5K 

Race for Life, raising valuable funds for Cancer Research.           

Following on from our ‘Think Pink for Cancer Research’ Day, Daisy 

really has gone the ‘extra mile’ (or much further in this instance). 

Her team have now raised the fantastic sum of £3,700… a       

marvellous effort all round! 
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Congratulations to Catherine!... On an Amazing ‘Tri’ 

 

Congratulations must go to Catherine (Year 3) who took part in her 

first ever triathlon, the Tri-Force Junior Triathlon, and finished in first 

place! We are all so proud of her. She worked so hard and absolutely 

stormed through the race with amazing times across each discipline 

and transition. She can’t wait to do anoter one! 

It was also amazing for her to be supported by Bryony and Erin     

Russell (two former Skyswood pupils ). She watched them race and 

then they cheered Catherine on loud and proud. Well done Cathe-

rine, a fabulous effort! 

Leaver’s Barbeque 

Our Year 6 children and parents enjoyed their 

Leavers’ Barbeque on Monday. Despite the high 

temperatures, everybody had a wonderful   

evening and our Environmental Area provided 

some much-appreciated shade. Mrs Pegg gave 

a lovely speech thanking all of the staff for   

helping to make the ‘Skyswood experience’ a 

really special one for all of the children. We all 

wish our Year 6 pupils every success as they 

make their transition to secondary school in 

September! 

Help! Help! Help! 

For any parents who are not immediately shooting off on 

their summer holidays, and might be around on Friday 29th 

July, we are desperate to get a team together (of about 

twelve adults) to help us move some artificial turf into place 

next to our infant playground. If all goes to plan, we should 

be able to do this within an hour, as the foundations will   

already have been laid. The plan is that JH excavation, who 

are working on the preparation for our infant playground 

project, will hopefully be able to unravel the rolls, and then 

we will need some people power to carry them into place. 

We aim to do this at 12.00 p.m. on Friday 29th. If you are 

able to help we would be incredibly appreciative, simply       

e-mail Mr Bridle head@skyswood.herts.sch.uk. If you are 

available to help. It would be lovely if the artificial turf was 

all in place for when the children return in September!  


